Munsang College
Co-Curricular Activity Committee
CCA Group Information Sheet

Name of group: Science Society (English)
科學學會 (Chinese)

Teacher(s)-in-Charge: Mr. Chan Wai On*, Mr. Mok Kwok Wai, Mr. Law Che Ming

Objectives: Science Society, composed of Energy & Technology Team and Ecology Study Team, provides chances for students to learn Science in a fun and practical way. Through participating in external competitions, internal projects, exhibitions, visits, training courses and tutorials, student’s horizon of the world of Science could be broadened.

First Meeting:
Date: 10 Oct. 2014 (Friday) (must be held before 17 Oct. 2014)
Time: 3:30 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Venue: CARE (E201)

Meeting Dates:
Day of week: *Mon/Tue/Wed/Thu/Fri/Sat
Frequency: *every/alternate/first/second/third/fourth week of a month
*cross out the inappropriate

Time: 3:30 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Venue: CARE

Activities:
Tutorials and practices on renewable energy applications / ecology study
Training courses (e.g. Building Electronic & Electrical Models / Butterfly Survey)
Workshops for external competitions and internal exhibitions
Visiting external renewable energy facilities / organic farms
Joining Inter-School Competitions (e.g. JSSE, HKTREE)
Organizing School Events (e.g. Green Projects of Munsang College)

Membership requirements:
All students who are active and have keen interests on Science

Quota: (Junior) 55 (Senior) 25 Membership Fee: $40+$15(Badge)

Fee includes: Tutorial fee and routine course materials

Other: Tutorials, courses and workshops will be conducted by Professionals

* Please save a softcopy of the completed form on or before 5/9/2014 (Fri) to home\06_Co-Curricular Activities Committee\_Public\CCA Group Information 2014-15